Trust.

It's not a word used lightly these days. Rico Industries has earned an unparalleled reputation for trust and integrity among its customers, vendors, and industry peers.

Founded in May 1944 by three immigrant relatives, Rico Industries began manufacturing wallets from scrap leather. The second generation continued this tradition of hard work and excellent service as Rico became the top supplier of private label wallets to various major retailers in the U.S.A. Its reputation as a vendor led those customers to ask Rico to distribute other companies' products, including many sports licensees – which Rico had also become in 1984 – continuing as the third generation began to operate the family business.

Rico bought one of those other companies in 2000, Tag Express, improving on its delivery and service to become one of the top hardgood licensees for the NFL, MLB, NBA, NHL, and many colleges and universities. As the fourth generation joined the business, the company grew with two more acquisitions in 2009 – Big League Promotions and Tags By Design. In 2013 Rico launched its first brand, SPARO, starting with a line of fashionable sports-licensed watches.

Poised for continued growth in the years ahead, Rico Industries has kept and will always keep those values it started with – telling the truth, seeing a job through to the end, keeping its promises – close to heart.

Thank you for your business.
Sincerely,

The Rico Industries Team
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COMPANY INFORMATION

How to Place an Order:

Email: orders@ricoinc.com
Online Ordering: www.ricoinc.com
Call: (855) 608-4618

Ordering Information:

- Minimum order $150
- Net 30 Days with approved credit; F.O.B. Factory
- Purchaser agrees to pay interest on the past due amounts of 1.5% per month or 18% per year
- Prices subject to change without notice

Customer Service Inquiries:

Email: customerservice@ricoinc.com
Call: (855) 608-4618

Return Policy:

Contact Customer Service for any inquiry on returning or exchanging product

Contact Information:

Mailing Address:
1028 Heath Springs Industrial Dr.
Heath Springs, SC 29058-9511

Other Inquiries:

Email: info@ricoinc.com

New Product Inquiry:

Visit: www.ricoinc.com New Submissions tab at bottom of webpage

Scan this code to visit our website:
www.ricoinc.com

email: info@ricoinc.com • 855-608-4618 • www.ricoinc.com
SSF (Scroll Pennant)

**Features:**
- New Soft Felt Material
- Durable dowel with string hanger
- Item size: 18” X 24”
SSP (18 x 18 DIE-CUT PENNANT)

Features:
- Logo-themed artwork
- Die-cut to customized shapes
- Low MOQ and custom for you
- Item footprint: 18" x 18"

RSD (REMOVABLE WALL DECOR)

Features:
- Low-tac adhesive is safe for walls
- Logo themed artwork
- Die-cut to each team logo shape
- Item footprint: Four - 8.5" x 11" sheets

MADE IN USA
SBS (SPORTS DECAL)

Features:
- Logo-themed artwork
- Die-cut to each team logo shape
- Decal size: 4” x 4”

MADE

RSS (RETRO SPIRIT
DECAL)

Features:
- Retro-themed artwork
- 3 individual die-cut decals
- Item size: 3” x 12”

MADE
BOC (COLOR BOTTLE OPENER KEY CHAIN)

Features:
- Metal key chain
- Team color bottle opener
- Item size: 1.5” x 3”

NMKH (COLOR HEART SHAPE KEY CHAIN)

Features:
- Metal key chain
- Team color rhinestones
- Item size: 1.5” x 3”
**LESFRM (LASER-ENGRAVED PICTURE FRAME)**

**Features:**
- Stitched Ultra Suede finish
- Available in brown leather only
- 4” x 6” picture window
- Item Size: 6.75” x 8.75”

---

**LELUG (LASER-ENGRAVED LUGGAGE TAG)**

**Features:**
- Team color Ultra Suede tags
- Laser-engraved team logos
- Item size: 5.25” x 8.25”
LESPD (LASER-ENGRAVED COLOR NOTEPAD)

Features:
- Team color Ultra Suede finish
- Laser-engraved team logos
- Item size: 5.25” x 8.25”

LEBO (LASER-ENGRAVED BAR BLADE)

Features:
- Team color Ultra Suede finish
- Laser-engraved team logos
- Item size: 7” x 1.5”

COLOR ASSORTMENT
Rico’s timeless car flags are a fan favorite. Offered in many different designs and white or black poles to match any team’s color schemes.

FGK Shown
**FG (STANDARD CAR FLAG)**

*Features:*
- Sturdy plastic window mount pole
- 2-sided colorfast flag print
- Rolled and hanger-attached for easy merchandising

**FGK (BLACK POLE CAR FLAG)**

*Features:*
- Sturdy black plastic window mount pole
- 2-sided colorfast flag print
- Rolled and hanger-attached for easy merchandising
**AFC (All Over Chrome Frame)**

**Features:**
- High-res full coverage decal insert
- Chrome metal frame
- Item size: 6” x 12.25”

---

**FC (Standard Chrome Frame)**

**Features:**
- Chrome finish
- Raised plastic or printed insert

---

AFC frames in packaging
Packaged size: 6.5” x 13”

All frames except Plastic Frame in packaging
Packaged size: 6.5” x 13”
**FBC (Black Chrome Frame)**

Features:
- Matte black finish
- Raised plastic or printed insert

---

**FCV (Easy View Chrome Frame)**

Features:
- Frame approved for use in all 50 states
- Chrome finish
- Raised plastic or printed insert

---

**F/FB (Plastic Frame)**

Features:
- White or black impact-resistant plastic frame
- Printed insert designs
**FCC (COLOR CHROME FRAME)**

*Features:*
- Anodized steadfast color
- Raised plastic insert

**FNFCCL (COLOR CHROME FRAME)**

*Features:*
- Anodized steadfast color
- Laser cut acrylic inserts

**FNFCVL (COLOR LASER CHROME FRAME)**

*Features:*
- Chrome metal frame
- Laser cut acrylic inserts
**FCL (Laser Chrome Frame)**

**Features:**
- Chrome metal frame
- Laser cut acrylic inserts

**FCLB (Black Laser Chrome Frame)**

**Features:**
- Black chrome finish
- Laser cut acrylic inserts
**LZC (COLOR LASER TAG)**

**Features:**
- Laser cut acrylic artwork
- Item size: 6” x 11.5”

![Laser Tag with team logos](image)

Laser Tags packaged as above
- Item size: 6” x 12.25”
- Packaged size: 6.5” x 13”

**LZS (SILVER LASER TAG)**

**Features:**
- Laser cut acrylic artwork
- Item size: 6” x 11.5”

![Laser Tag with team logos](image)
MTG (METAL TAG)

Features:
- Metal plate construction
- Embossed ridge
- Item size: 6” x 11.5”

MTF (#1 FAN METAL TAG)

Features:
- Metal plate construction
- Embossed ridge
- Item size: 6” x 11.5”
RSS (Retro Spirit Decal)

Features:
- Retro-themed artwork
- 3 individual die-cut decals
- Item size: 3” x 12”

Made in USA
**Features:**
- Logo-themed artwork
- Die-cut to each team logo shape
- Item size: 4” x 4”

**Made in the USA**

**SSS Shown**
**TGS (TAILGATE DECAL)**

*Features:*
- Team art on clear material, perfect for windows
- Item size: 3” x 17”

**HSS (HOME STATE DECAL)**

*Features:*
- Team designs in home state die-cut shaped decal
- Item size: 5” x 7”
DSS (DOUBLE UP DECAL)

Features:
- 2 die-cut team designs
- Item size: 4” x 9”

MSS (TRIPLE SPIRIT DECAL)

Features:
- Features 3 die-cut shaped decals
- Item size: 5” x 7”
**BS (Bumper Sticker)**

*Features:*
- Classic bumper sticker design
- Item size: 3” x 12”

---

**TPD (True Pride Decal)**

*Features:*
- Available in Mom, Dad, Grandma, Grandpa and Family
- Item size: 4.5” x 6”
VDCM (DIE-CUT DECAL)

Features:
- Die-cut team designs
- Item size: 5” x 7”

MDCM (METALLIC DIE-CUT DECAL)

Features:
- Metallic decal material
- Die-cut to team graphics
SRT (SHORT SPORT DECAL)

Features:
- Die-cut team logo artwork
- Item size: 5” x 7”

QAD (QUAD DECAL)

Features:
- 4 individual die-cut decals
- Item size: 3” x 12”
**OVC (FULL COLOR OVAL DECAL)**

**Features:**
- Full color designs
- Item size: 3.5” x 5”

**OVM (METALLIC OVAL DECAL)**

**Features:**
- Metallic material highlights designs
- Item size: 3.5” x 5”

**OVB (CLASSIC OVAL DECAL)**

**Features:**
- Classic black and white designs
- Item size: 3.5” x 5”
**SS (SMALL STATIC)**

**Features:**
- Clear static material
- Team logo artwork
- Item size: 4” x 5”

**SSCM (DIE_CUT STATIC CLING)**

**Features:**
- Die-cut static material
- Item size: 6” x 8”

*Made in the USA*
SLM (2-PIECE MAGNET SET)

Features:
- Magnetic material molds to car shapes
- 2 team logo magnets
- Item size: 4” x 6”

Made

TMS (TEAM MAGNET SET)

Features:
- Magnetic material molds to car shapes
- Item footprint: 8.5” x 11”

Made
**BOC (COLOR BOTTLE OPENER KEY CHAIN)**

**Features:**
- Color matching bottle opener
- Color team design insert
- Item size: 1.25” x 3.75”

**BOK (BOTTLE OPENER KEY CHAIN)**

**Features:**
- Chrome metal bottle opener
- Color team design insert
- Item size: 1.25” x 3.75”

**MKH (RHINESTONE HEART KEY CHAIN)**

**Features:**
- Rhinestone heart shape
- Color team design insert
- Item size: 1.375” x 3”

**NMKH (COLOR HEART SHAPE KEY CHAIN)**

**Features:**
- Metal key chain
- Color matching rhinestones
- Item size: 1.375” x 3”
**MKS (METAL SPINNER KEY CHAIN)**

*Features:*
- Metal spinner medallion
- Color team design inserts
- Item size: 1.25” x 4.5”

---

**SSK (STATE SHAPE KEY CHAIN)**

*Features:*
- State shape medallion
- Color team design inserts
- Item size: 2” x 3”

---

**CHM (CHARM KEY CHAIN)**

*Features:*
- Sport specific charms
- Color team design insert
- Item size: 1.25” x 5”
SSF (Scroll Pennant)

Features:
- New Soft Felt Material
- Durable dowel with string hanger
- Item size: 18" X 24"

NPNT (12" X 30" Pennant)

Features:
- New Soft Felt Material
- Sewn in binding for wooden dowel
- Item size: 12" x 30"
RSD (REMOVABLE WALL DECOR)

NEW!

Features:
- Low-tac adhesive is safe for walls
- Logo themed artwork
- Die-cut to each team logo shape
- Item footprint: Four - 8.5" x 11" sheets

*Items not shown to scale*
**Features:**
- Team themed artwork
- Die-cut to customized shapes
- Item size: 18” x 18”

SSP (18 x 18 SHAPE CUT PENNANT)

SSP shown
**MPS (8 PIECE MINI PENNANT TEAM SET)**

**Features:**
- Felt pennant construction
- 8 piece team set
- Item size: 4” x 9”

---

**MP (MINI PENNANT)**

**Features:**
- Felt pennant construction
- Item size: 4” x 9”

---

**MP_LEAGUE (MINI PENNANT LEAGUE SET)**

**Features:**
- Felt pennant construction
- One 4x4 pennant for each team in league or conference
- Item size: 4” x 9”

---

**MMP (MIDDLE MAN PENNANT)**

**Features:**
- Felt pennant construction
- Item size: 5” x 15”
GF (GARDEN FLAG)

Features:
- Two-sided team graphics
- Garden pole included
- Item size: 13” x 18”

Hanging garden pole included in GF_P

Banner flag packaged as above
Packaged size: 8” x 14”
FGB (3' X 5' BANNER FLAG)

Features:
- One-sided banner flag
- Brass grommets for running up a flag pole
- Item size: 3' x 5'

Banner flag packaged as above
Packaged size: 8” x 14”
MSL (RAW METAL SIGN)

Features:
- Embossed metal sign
- Item size: 11” x 17”

RANK (RANK’EM MAGNET)

Features:
- Individual die-cut team magnets
- League or conference assortment
- Item size: 8.5” x 11” Sheets
  - Pro - two sheets / College - one sheet
PSM (METAL PARKING SIGN)

Features:
- Embossed metal sign
- Item size: 8.5” x 11”

MADE

HSN (PLASTIC STREET SIGN)

Features:
- Plastic street sign
- Item size: 3.75” x 16”

MADE
**LESPD (LASER-ENGRAVED NOTEPAD)**

**Features:**
- Suede finish notepad
- Laser-engraved art
- Official team logo designs
- Item size: 5.25” x 8.25”
LESPO (LASER-ENGRAVED COLOR NOTEPAD)

Features:
- Team-color Ultra Suede finish
- Laser-engraved team logos
- Item size: 5.25” x 8.25”

LELUG (LASER-ENGRAVED LUGGAGE TAG)

Features:
- Team-color Ultra Suede tags
- Laser engraved team logos
- Item size: 2.75” x 3.5”
**LESFRM (LASER-ENGRAVED PICTURE FRAME)**

**Features:**
- Stitched Ultra Suede finish
- Available in brown leather only
- 4” x 6” picture window
- Item Size: 6.75” x 8.75”

---

**LEBO (LASER-ENGRAVED BAR BLADE)**

**Features:**
- Team color Ultra Suede finish
- Laser-engraved team logos
- Item size: 7” x 1.5”
LEFPW (LASER-ENGRAVED FRONT POCKET WALLET)

Features:
- Suede finish wallet
- Laser-engraved art
- Official team logo designs
- Item size: 3.25” x 4.25”

FPW (FRONT POCKET WALLET)

Features:
- Genuine leather wallet
- Money clip design
- Item size: 3.25” x 4.25”
LEBIL (LASER ENGRAVED BILLFOLD WALLET)

Features:
• Black or brown leather wallet
• Billfold wallet style
• Clear I.D. window
• Item Size: 3.5” x 4.25”

Laser engraved wallets shown in packaging
Packaged size: 5.75” x 7”
LETRI (LASER ENGRAVED TRIFOLD WALLET)

Features:
- Black or brown leather wallet
- Trifold wallet style
- Clear I.D. window
- Item Size: 3.25” x 4”
Rico carries a full line of genuine leather wallets. Choose from embossed wallets in natural grain or embroidered wallets in black. Available in billfold or trifold style, all come in a metal gift tin.

**STR (EMBOSSED LEATHER TRIFOLD WALLET)**

**Features:**
- Genuine leather trifold wallet
- Embossed artwork
- Item size: 3.25” x 4.25”

All genuine leather embroidered and embossed wallets come with a gift tin

**Packaged size:** 5” x 6.5”
**SBL (EMBOSSLED LEATHER BILLFOLD WALLET)**

**Features:**
- Genuine leather billfold wallet
- Embossed artwork
- Item size: 3.25” x 4.25”

**RTR (EMBROIDERED LEATHER TRIFOLD WALLET)**

**Features:**
- Genuine leather trifold wallet
- Embroidered artwork
- Item size: 3.25” x 4.25”
RBL (EMBROIDERED LEATHER BILLFOLD WALLET)

Features:
• Genuine leather billfold wallet
• Embroidered artwork
• Item size: 3.25” x 4.25”

NTR (NYLON TRIFOLD WALLET)

Features:
• Nylon construction
• Velcro enclosure
• Item size: 3” x 5”

BEST SELLER!

NTR shown in packaging
Packaged size: 5.75” x 7”
MBL (MAN-MADE LEATHER BILLFOLD WALLET)

Features:
• Same features as SBL

MTR (MAN-MADE LEATHER TRIFOLD WALLET)

Features:
• Same features as STR
**TAT (FACE TATTOOS)**

**Features:**
- 8 die-cut team logos
- 3M hypoallergenic peel and stick material
- Item size: 2.5” x 4”

**MADE**

---

**SPARO®**

**TPP (TEAM PARTY PROPS)**

**Features:**
- 8-piece plastic party props
- Team-specific designs

TPP shown in packaging
Packaged size: 6.5” x 14”

**MADE**
BDM (Sports Beads)

Features:
- Raised plastic emblems
- Hand-painted colors
- Item size: 3" x 24"

All beads packaged as above
Packaged size: 3" x 18"

EBTNS (Team Button Set)

Features:
- 8 team-themed designed buttons
- Metal button construction
BCE (EXECUTIVE GRILL COVER)

Features:
- Heavy-duty nylon material construction
- Item size: 68” x 21” x 35”
- Fits most grill sizes
- Velcro tab closures

BCE shown in packaging
Packaged size: 13” w x 3.5” d x 13” h
BCB (DELUXE GRILL COVER)

Features:
- Padded vinyl material construction
- Item size: 68" x 21" x 35"
- Fits most grill sizes
- Velcro tab closures

BEST SELLER!

BCB shown in packaging
Packaged size: 13" w x 3.5" d x 13" h
BCS (ECONOMY GRILL COVER)

Features:
- Vinyl material construction
- Item size: 68” x 21” x 35”
- Fits most grill sizes
- Velcro tab closures

PYS (PARTY STARTER)

Features:
- Brushed metal construction
- Color team insert
- Item size: 2.5” x 5”
FOAM

Rico carries a diverse line of foam products that are sure to get fans excited. All different shapes, sizes, and colors produced on a custom basis. Be sure to ask about our foam-specific catalog!
WTMDT (MODEL 3 WATCH)

**Features:**
- Team color dial
- Japanese precision quartz movement
- Stainless steel caseback
- Flexible rubber sports strap
WTCHR (CHEER WATCH)

Features:
- Team-colored supple silicon strap
- Japanese quartz movement
- Stainless steel case back
- Water resistant 3 ATM
- Limited lifetime warranty
WTKNT (KNIGHT WATCH)

Features:
- PU brown leather strap
- Alloy case with IP black plating
- Japanese quartz movement
- Team color dial
- Water resistant 3 ATM
- Limited lifetime warranty
WTKEY (KEY WATCH)

Features:
- Stainless steel bracelet
- Accent color bezel
- Scratch resistant mineral crystal lens
- Precision quartz movement
- Silver dial with team color logo
- Stainless steel case back
- Shock resistant/water resistant 3 ATM
- Limited lifetime warranty
WTLNR (LUNAR WATCH)

Features:
- IP gold plating
- PU leather black strap
- Japanese quartz movement
- Water resistant 3 ATM
- Limited lifetime warranty
WTBRS/WTBLK (GIFT SET)

Features:
- Black or brown leather wallet/watch set
- PU leather black strap
- Japanese quartz movement
- Water resistant 3 ATM
- Limited lifetime watch warranty

Gift Set shown in packaging
Packaged size: 5.75” x 9”
Rico Industries has a variety of corrugate cardboard POP displays with flexible merchandising for thousands of different arrangements. Please call 855-608-4618 for more details.

**XT39**
- Display Dimensions
  - Height – 60”
  - Width – 16.5”
  - Depth 16
XT26

- Display Dimensions
  11.5” H x 10.75” W x 8.75” D

Notepad Display

- 48 piece display
LESPD - LASER ENGRAVED LEATHER NOTEBOOK

LESPC - COLOR LASER ENGRAVED LEATHER NOTEBOOK

LEFRM - LASER ENGRAVED FAUX FRAME

LETRI - LASER ENGRAVED LEATHER BILLFOLD WALLET

LEBO - LASER ENGRAVED BAR BLADE

LETRI - LASER ENGRAVED LEATHER FRONT POCKET WALLET

SHB - RFID SHIELD LEATHER BILLFOLD

RBL - EMBROIDERED BILLFOLD LEATHER WALLET

SBL - EMBOSSED BILLFOLD LEATHER WALLET

FPW - FRONT POCKET WALLET

NTR - NYLON TRIFOLD WALLET

MLB - MAN MADE BILLFOLD WALLET

MTR - MAN MADE TRIFOLD WALLET

STR - EMBOSSED TRIFOLD LEATHER WALLET
WTNLK - NICKEL WATCH

WTCHR - CHEER WATCH

WTMDT - MODEL 3 WATCH

WTKEY - KEY WATCH

WTNR - LUNAR WATCH

WTKNR - KNIGHT WATCH

SPARO®

WATCHES